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Friday 13th March, 2020

School Core Values (Connect, Aspire, Respect & Endeavour)

Well Done!
A huge well done and thank you to all of
the children who have achieved our core
values this week
A special well done to our certificate
winners:
Seth Goodwin – Aspire (For being
aspirational with his writing. He has been
writing some super sentences this week!)
Poppy Meadowcroft – Endeavour (Well done
this week for trying so hard with your
adventure story.)
Grace Langley – Respect (For helping
during assembly time with singing and music.)
Congratulations to all our award winners
this week.
Keep up the good work!
Diary Dates to Remember
Educational trip to Yorkshire Museum –
17th March, 2020
Terrington Sports Enhancement day – 20th
March, 2020
Easter holidays last day 3rd Apr, 2020
Teacher Training day – 20th Apr, 2020
Return to school -21st Apr, 2020
Bank Holiday moved due to VE Day –
Friday 8th May, 2020
Half Term Holidays – 22nd May, 2020
Return to school – 1st June, 2020
Break for summer – 20th July, 2020

School Trips Out
Please would you check all pupil’s bags for
authorisation letters for trips out of
school next week? We are still awaiting a
few more forms to be returned.

Congratulations to all our
award winners this week keep
up the good work.

What have we been doing this week?
This week in EYFS/ KS1 we looked at
Isambard Kingdom Brunel’s Thames Tunnel
and worked in teams to build our own tunnels
using different construction sets then choose
foil or cling film as the final protective layer.
We then tested them to see if they were
strong enough to withstand water, just like
the Thames Tunnel.
In art, we explored creating light to dark
shades using white and black paint to create a
stair case, which gets darker towards to the
top which is linked to our English unit this
term ‘Orion and the dark’.
In KS2 this week we have been finishing our
Stone Age adventure stories and publishing
these using the computers. In Maths, we have
been exploring decimals, tenths and
hundredths. Next week in maths, year 3 & 4
will be learning about the MASS of objects
while year 5 & 6 will be learning about
percentages.
In science, we have been looking at the eye,
how it works and why we need to protect
them. Year 3 & 4, have made some designer
glasses to keep their eyes safe. We have also
designed our volcano models, which we will
build and erupt next week. In art, we have
begun to find out about the life and work of
Vincent Van Gogh.

Corona Virus
The constant washing of our hands,
together with the use of non-alcoholic
sanitiser is having a reaction in some of our
pupils. Should parents wishing to send their
children to school with a non-scented
moisturiser with their name written on the
product, please feel free to do so. They can
apply this after washing to help relieve any
dryness the extra washing will cause.

